The shaded band shows the middle 80% of pupils with the middle 50% highlighted in a darker shade. The shaded band is not shown for groups of fewer than 15 pupils.
UNDERSTANDING THE PUPIL REPORT

**Raw Score.** Number of correct responses for the test.

**Scale Score.** Raw scores are converted to scale scores and shown on the ELMs scale for the learning area. Scale scores allow you to track your performance from one year to the next.

**Percentile Rank.** The percentile rank shows your standing relative to the other pupils who took the test. For example, a percentile rank of 65.3 means this score is equal to or better than the scores of 65.3% of pupils who took the test.

**Achievement Bands.** Skills and understandings demonstrated are described in each achievement band for the learning area. See described achievement table above. Pupils normally move up the band levels as they move through their years at school.

**Strand.** A skill area within the learning area assessed by this test.

**School Group.** This shows your score or rank compared to all pupils in the group tested at your school. Note that percentile rank and average score are not reported when the group tested has fewer than 15 pupils.